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1. Choose the correct form. Izberite ustrezno obliko.
Example: I don't / 'm not reading a newspaper now.

1. Henry is playing / plays football on Fridays.
2. We cook / are cooking dinner, it smells delicious.
3. Jack: Do / Are you drink? Jim: No, I 'm not / don't.
4. Brianna isn't / doesn't from Manchester.
5. Does / Is the sun shining?
6. Thomas and Jeffrey don't / aren't wearing jeans. They are in business suits.
7. A: Is / Does Mary sleeping?
B: No, she rests / is resting, but she often is sleeping / sleeps at this time of day.
8. Why are / do you always open / opening windows in the winter? That's insane!
9. I read / am reading my newspaper, please, don't bother me.
10. Sonia is wanting / wants to drive a BMW, but she drives / is driving a Renault now.
11. A: Do / are you speak French? B: No, I don't / I'm not.
12. Something burns / is burning in the kitchen. Can't you smell it?

2. Use the correct verb form and tense (positive, negative or question).
Uporabite ustrezno obliko glagola in časa (trdilno, nikalno ali vprašalno) in zapišite stavke.

Example: Mary (stay) in New York this week (+) Mary is staying in New York this week._____
Jean (like) Italian food (-) Jean doesn't like Italian food._______________________
you (read) a book (?) Are you reading a book?______________________________

1. I can't talk now, my mother and I (enjoy) a meal (+) _______________________________
2. Mary often (go) out and (drink) alcohol (?) _______________________________________
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3. my friends (build) a house at the moment (+) ____________________________________
4. we (live) in London anymore, we (live) in Brighton (-,+) ____________________________
5. it (rain) and (snow) at the same time today (+) ___________________________________
6. you (watch) TV or can I turn it off (?) ___________________________________________
7. I (think) about you very often (+) _____________________________________________________
8. the dog (chew) a bone, it's a sausage (-) ________________________________________________
9. Aaron (do) his homework, he (watch) TV (-,+) ___________________________________________
10. my aunt Beatrice (work) in a hospital (+) ______________________________________________
11. Marjorie (be) a nurse, she (be) a doctor (-,+) ___________________________________________
12. I (want) to go home yet (-) _________________________________________________________

3. Put the verb into the correct form, present simple or present continuous.
Glagol v oklepaju uporabite v present simple ali present continuous obliki.

Example: I ___________ (work) from home today.

I am working from home today.

1. I ___________ (agree) with you. I ___________ (think) you are absolutely right.
2. What ______ she ___________ (wear)? It's disgusting.
3. A: Where's Alfred? B: He _______________ (watch) TV in the living room.
4. _______ your father ___________ (work) now?
5. Peter _____________ (like) cauliflower. In fact, he ____________ (hate) it.
6. I ___________ (be) an alcoholic. I can stop drinking whenever I want.
7. We ______________ (sing) and ______________ (dance) because it's a beautiful day.
8. Tim and Josh ____________ (go) to work. They are unemployed.
9. Darla ____________ (come) home from school at 3 p.m. every day.
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10. You _____________ (love) me. I saw you kissing another man.
11. I __________________ (understand) this. Can you explain it to me again?
12. I'm sorry, Beth can't talk right now, she ________________ (have) a shower.
13. A: ______ it __________ (rain) outside? B: No, it _____________ (snow), actually.
14. ________ Max and Sarah often _________ (go) out?
15. I ____________ (know) the correct answer, I'm sorry.
16. We can't meet you, we _________________ (type) something on a computer.

4. Complete the sentences with the verbs from the box. Use present simple or continuous.
Stavke dokončajte z glagoli v okvirčku. Uporabite present simple ali continuous.
Example: I ________ in Brussels.

cook

work

drive

read

I work in Brussels.

like

spend

rain

sleep

ride

speak

think

live

1. We always ______________ too much money at the shop.
2. Carla ____________ a book now because she ____________ her bicycle.
3. Hello, I'm calling to tell you that I ______________ about you and how beautiful you are.
4. The cat _____________ all the time, only about 16 hours a day.
5. Perry and Joe ____________ Italian right now. That's why I can't understand them.
6. What ______ you __________? It smells delicious.
7. The Kelly family ____________ here anymore. They moved to France.
8. _______ Jacob _________ his job? He seems a little depressed.
9. I ____________ to work. I have a car and I use it.
10. It ____________ a lot in Sahara. It's usually dry as pepper.
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ANSWER KEY

EXERCISE 1
1. plays; 2. are cooking; 3. Do, don't; 4. isn't; 5. Is; 6. aren't;
7. Is; 8. do, open; 9. am reading; 10. wants; 11. Do; 12. is burning

EXERCISE 2
1. I can't talk now, my mother and I are enjoying a meal.; 2. Does Mary often go out and
drink alcohol?; 3. My friends are building a house at the moment.; 4. We don't live in London
anymore, we live in Brighton.; 5. It is raining and snowing at the same time today.; 6. Are you
watching TV or can I turn it off?; 7. I think about you very often.; 8. The dog isn't chewing a bone,
it's a sausage.; 9. Aaron isn't doing his homework, he is watching TV.; 10. My aunt Beatrice works in a
hospital.; 11. Marjorie isn't a nurse, she is a doctor.; 12. I don't want to go home yet.

EXERCISE 3
1. agree, think; 2. is she wearing; 3. is watching; 4. is your father working; 5. doesn't like,
hates; 6. am not; 7. are singing, dancing; 8. don't go; 9. comes; 10. don't love; 11. don't
understand; 12. is having; 13. is it raining, is snowing; 14. Do Max and Sarah often go;
15. don't know; 16. are typing

EXERCISE 4
1. spend; 2. isn't reading, is riding; 3. am thinking; 4. doesn't sleep; 5. are speaking; 6. are
you cooking; 7. don't live; 8. Does Jacob like; 9. drive; 10. doesn't rain
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